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B.A.A.U.S. DOT!'! LIST

JANUAF:Y 1Q87
DI6iTIZE~ PIeS II
TINYVIEW.PP,6 MARE!L:.TNY
CR~SKIN6.TNY PlEDFLY.THY
CRYSTAL.TNY "ME6ABITE.TNY
CYBILL.TNY !'ISJQEL.TNY
EARTH.TNY NANSU5.TNY
EINSTEIN.TNY NOP.!'IA.TNY
INDYJOliES.TNY RAD!Eh.TNY
JT.TNY RHIHQ.TNY
LIFE.TNY TINA. THY
PlADONNA.TNY WINSTON.TNY
IIARIEl.TNY

SEPTE~BEF; 1086
RA~DISKl.PR6

BABY201C'. NED
CORVETTE. NED
COUNTACH.NEO
DRA60N.NED
NEWHOON.NEO
TINAFIN. NED
SLIDEHEO. PF:6
CELESTE.PR6
CELESTE. DOC
DLXPIANO.PP6
DLXPIANO.DOC

Bay Area Atari Users Group

The meeting Mas called to order by President ~i~e

Burnhar. at 7:15 p~ in the Bracher school auditorium. As usual
meetings are on the first ~onday of the month.

Initial discussion revolved around the Atari Expo. It is
now slater for June 10t~ and 20th, at th~ new Santa Clara
Conye~~ion Center at Tastan and Great America Parrway. The
hours of operation will be from 10 A~ - 5 P~. Atari Corp.
wiil sponssr the event and Mill be there in a variety of
capacities. We are asking for volunteers to staff the BAAU6
booth.
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Other up-co!ing events include a Computer Fair on June
6th and 7th. There will also be a co~puter swap on June
13th.

~ail Mas sampled. Mail volu~e has increased.

We wili be producing BAAU5 T-shirts (for sale at the
upcoming Atari EXPO'. There is a Logo cOlpetition. Entries
should be uploaded to the BBS. Up to four colors should be
used. Contact Bruce Coler-an.

The Dis~ o' the Month for the 5T was demonstated. It

OCTOBER 1986
COOKBOOK. OEM
BOUNCE. PES
FUJIBOIN.PF:5
STARDEHJ.PRG
DIRPPI. ACC
FREERAM.ACC
PlIKERA~4.ACC

PUZZLE.ACC

NOVEMBER 1986
BIClOeK. PF:6

JANUAFY 1987
CAF:TOO~ PIes I
TINYIIIEW. PRE
BDBEAP..TNY
BIEBIRD.TNY
BILLCAT.TNY
BILLOPUS.TNY
BLOO~CTY.TNY

CIRCUS.TNY
CUTRJOHN.TNY
ERROR.TNY

PRINTPAS.PR6 FARSIDE.TNY

FRED.TNY
KF:AZYCAT. TNY
LINUS. TNY
PlICKEY.TNY
PlICKEY2.TNY
!'IICKEY3.TNY
ODIE. TNY
S6HOST.TNY
SUPERMN.TNY

TROLL.TNY

ii!ZZ.TNY
X!'IAS.TNY
Y06I.TNY

FEBRUARY 1987
GAllES
CELESTIAL CAESARS
DALEKS
IIE6AROIDS
NITECRAWLERS
TENNIS
YAHTZEE
WINDOWBALL
TNO 6A~E

ST POKER

FEBRUARY 1987
ZOOIlP,ACKS DEMO

FEBRUARY 1987
SHINY BUBBLES DEMID

FARSIDE3.TNY
FOOZEBUG.TNY
FRANKEN.TNY

FEBRUARY 1987
"TECHPIATE DEliO

SHELL.PR6
SNAFSAVE.TOS
SNAPSHOT.TOS
TINYSTUF.PR6
TlNYVIEW.PR6
VOLUPlE.PP,6
VOLUI'\E.RSC

BULKERAS.TOS
EZSQUEEZ.PR6
FASTRA~.pP.6

FASTRAI'\D.TTP
6F:AFCON.PF:6
~EDRn2.PP'6

OSSFRI'\T.PRG
PRINT.PRG

JANUAF:Y 1987
DIGITIZED PIeS I

TINYVIEN.PR6 FONDA. THY
ALBERT.TNY 6RACE.TNY
ASTRONAU.TNY HANDS.TNY
BEACH.TNY HINAUl.TNY
BIRD.TNY KTURNEP,.TNY
BLUES.TNY LADIES.TNY
B06IE.TNY LETRMAN.TNY
CHEETA.TNY PlADONA.THY
DRA60N.TNY SHEENA.TNY
FACE1.TNY SLFPTR.TNY
FACE2.TNY NILDBILL.TNY
FACE3.TNY

IIARCH 1987
ZENITH TERIIINAL PR06RAII

By Bruce Coleman

Here is a list of the BAAU6 ST Disk Library:

=============================================================

=============================================================
DiSK OF THE !'IO~TH

The 8-bit Disr of the 1I0nth features a disk fixing
utility tout~d as superior by its presenter Pill Picherson.
Usage reco~lendation is to dUDlicate any recovered disk
i.l1ediatel y.

The !eE~ing closed at 8:50 P~. Signed: Silon Cotton,
Secretary.

Well,here it is June, already. Hard to believe half the
year is gone. Thi s lonth, I have two Di s~s of the ~onth
(DOTM's) for you to add to your BAAU6 ST disk library.

The first is ~ICRO E!'IACS 3.7, a full screen editor that
is available for a variety of .icro, ~ini and main frale
co[Puters~ There is complete doculentation on the dis~.

The second one is VC UNIX 3.0, a
"Visa-Calc-like"-spreadsheet calculator. This one includes a
tar. preparation layout and complete documentation on the
disk.

---inchid-e-s-t-h: :-;;W;Ith:--'ftrE Shi-,.eyBubbl?= \iEO,:~u~-r-i Q:>---~*!:-G8TD9C--5HEl:-L,P-rs--F-AR-S+DE-b-TNY - -!!lEAT-H&f.;..+N.¥-"- -
text adventure, Casino Peker, F~an~ Nagle's utility disk, a
410K dis~ formatter, ~ .. ~ Wheel of Fortune (presulably cOles
with a simula~i:r ~f VW.)

BAY AREA ATARI USERS 6ROUP I PlAY NENSLETTER -- Page 2
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DESKMN,ACC
NEWWO~:D. ACC
FREERAM.ACC
EMULATOR.ACC
CONTROL. ACC
TYPEW::iT. ACC
NOTEPAD.ACC
~INDS.ACC

CRABS.ACC
BLUE.ACC
TINYLOAL ACC

MARCH 1°87
f\ UN ITEM TER~ INAL PF:05F:AM

,.. AH 1°8!
~ONO:HROME GA~ES

POOL
PUZZLES

MARCH 1c8'
Cp/M-80

MF'CH 1°87
ACCESSGF;JES

ACCLOAD.ACC
BieALC. ACC
CALC2,ACC
PROCALC.ACC
BREAKOUT.ACC
:'U: ZLL ACC
"irE.ACC
CA:"'HJDA~;. ACC
ACl~U.ACC

WATCH. Ace
BIClDcr.ACC

APRIL 1987
MONOPOLY
PLUTDS

APF:IL 1987
ADVENTURES

ADVENTURE SYSTEM
AI.'VHi.IUH:

JOURNEY
AF'FJ L 1987

ST HACK VERSION 1.03
MAY 1987

KNARF NAGLE'S UTILITY PROGRAMS
LAFN: ATEXT ADVENTU~E

"ARQUEE
410r DISK FORMATTER
WHEEL OF FORTUNE
CASINO POKER (WORKING DEMO)

JUNE 1987
MICF:O EMACS

JUNE 1987
VC ( SPREADSHEET PROGRAM )

Permission to reprint granted by ST X-PRESS, COPYRIGHT April
1987 GBA Cha~pionship Basketball: Two-On-Two
6amestar/Activision Inc.! P.O. Box 72B7, Mountain View,CA
94039, (BOOl 633-4263, 539.95 - Copy Protected
Reviewed by Doug Thompson
=============================================================

Basketball is a lightning-fast ga~e of strategy, skill ,
and teamwork. Yt as a game where any team can win if they
playas a team. GBA Championship Basketball: Two-on-Two
f~; to capture the flavor of basketball, while

_rporating the aspect of tealwork. Once the program is
booted, GBA Chalpionship Basketball: Two-an-Two IGBA) goes to
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what the manual refers to as the chalkboard menus.

Your first choices are to playa galle or pra:ti:e, If
you choose to practice, GBA takes you to the practi:e options
lenu. i.e. one or two players. Frol here, GBA takes ycu
directly to the court, where you can practice you~ sh~cting

and rebounding or playa gale of HORSE with a frienj. If YOU
choese the gaBe option, 6BA prompts you for a teaf name and
yeur player nals. I

You are then loved to the player stats screen, where you
choese the characteristics of your player. Here, you
determine what your player can de in regards to dribbling,
jumping, shoeting inside and outside, and quickness. Your
player's abilities are rated on a scale of frem 2 te 6, with
·6 being very good. You will notice that inside and outside
are grouped together as are dribbling and stealing and
quickness and jumping. When you select a nUlber for
sheoting. lets say, inside of 3, outside shooting will become
5. The same ratio holds true for the other pairs of
characteristics. You are allowed 8 points for each pair of
attributes, so 4 and 4 would be average skills in a
pairing.Once you have chosen your player's attributes, 6BA
takes you to a gale options menu.

Here, you choose between a league game, or one of
several e~hibition gales. The exhibition options are: two
piayer heao-~D-M~ad with ~o.puter te~m.ate5, two player
teammates against cOlputer opponents, or a one player
exhibition game with a cOlputer teallate. If you cheose a
league ga~e, you will be asked to get team or assemble a new
team. If you assemble a new team, you will be asked to
select a cOlputer teal~ate (if playing the one player
option). As with your attributes, the cOlputer tealmate has
similar attributes patterned after real basketball
superstars.

There are ten players frol which to choose. The lanual
describes each player's attributes and has a brief
description of the kind of game he plays. The players names
are; "agic Lyndon, Jerry Orr, Elgin Cutter, John "adland,
Larry Berg, Kareem Ugrin, Walt Barnett, Julius Keith, Oscar
Dunbar, and Wilt Dulmage. If you follow bas~etball at all,
their names sound faliliar. This section is called the
player draft section and is only done when you begin a new
gale or league series.lf you choose the league game option,
you will be playing for the GBA chalpionship in one of four
divisions.

Each division (North, South, East, West) has 5 teams,
with the North division being the easiest and West being the
toughest. After each gale, 6BA gives you the final
statistics of the ga~e in the sports page of the ·Galestar
Gazette·. The statistics you receive are; field goals Dr the
number of baskets each team lade, percentage - total of shots
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atte~~ted divided by the nUlber lade, rebounds, blocked shots
- those shots blocked by your team where your teal came down
with the ball, and the leading scorer of the game. Once you
have cOlpleted the 5 gale schedule, the program cOlpares your
record with that of the other tear.s in your division. If you
have the best record, or are tied for the top and beat the
team that tied with you, you will advance to the play-offs.

The play-off schedule is set up so that the easiest
division plays the hardest division in game one (North vs
Nestl, in game 2, it is South vs East. The winners of these
games will then play each other for the 6BA chalpionship.
Your league opponents are also rated as to shooting,
stealing, and jumping attributes. In the ·easy· division,
the computer opponent's attributes are lower than those of
the ·harder· divisions.All input for the gale is done through
the joystick. You choose your offensive and defensive plays
and your passing, shooting and jUlping are done through it.
In order to pass the ball, you have to Quickly press the fire
button. Your cOlputer teallate will stop loving and attelpt
to catch the pass. You can get hil to pass to you by the
sale procedure. You have to watch how you pass the ball
because if there is an opponent in the line of flight of the
ball, he will intercept the ball.

your shooting, passing, and jUlping, your offensive and
defensive forlations are selected through the joystick.

On offense your options are for your computer teammate
to head for the bucket, right side, left side, top of the
key, or to set up a screen for you. He will run his assigned
pattern for 4 seconds and then will run a randal pattern in
the general area of your called play. On defense, your
options are ION and high zones, and lan-to-Ian based on their
jersey color (light or darkJ. Nhat ever play you call here
will result in your teallate covering the opposite zone or
Ian.

On lan-to-Ian defense, your computer teallate sticks to
his assigned Ian or zone allost like glue. 6BA also has a
cOlputerized referee (whol you never see). He will call team
fouls, traveling, charging, three-second rule violations
(offensive player in the key for over 3 seconds), and
24-second shot clock violations. Each teal is allowed 5 teal
fouls per half. "ore than 5 team fouls by a side results in
a free throw, as in real basketball. Each teal is also
allowed 5 tileouts per half. If the gale is tied after
regulation tile, 6BA autolatically goes into another 6-linute
Quarter for overtile until a one teal wins at the end of the
overtile Quarter.The graphics in 68A are decent.

My only lajor cOlplaint about the gale is that sOletiles
during a tense situation, you want to pass to your tealmate
and end up shooting the ball Iway short, of course). The
pass/shoot tile length is a bit too short for situations like
these. 1 still occasionally have this problel, even though I
have been playing 6BA for lany weeks now. Other than that,
6BA is a very good basketball team silulation. If you are
looking for a challenging basketball game II have won the
chalpionship once~J, then 1 would recolmend 6BA Championship
Basketball: Two-on-Two.

In order to shoot the ball, you have to hold the fire
button long~r than you de to pass and tile the release to the -However, you can tell that the gate was originally--- ~--. - --- - --_.- ---,----
top of your jUlip. As in real basketball, your chances of developed fOr ~lIodore 128. They are a bi t blocky and--
laking a shot depend on your skill at the specific range and the detail is not the best I have seen. The playing surface '-/
your timing of ball release (based on your choices of skill looks like a real basketball court, but is a bit too yellow
level for inside and outside shooting plus your tilingl. for my taste. It is a little hard to distinguish which

player on the opposing teal has the light colored jersey, as
both colors are very close in shade. The sound effects are
not bad at all. The crowd cheers sound like 20,000 people in
an enclosed arena and the ball bouncing off the riR sounds
real.

The lanual has a chart showing the relationship between
tiling and shooting skill for outside and inside shooting.
Anytile your player is facing 9 or 3 o'clock, with his back
to the basket and shoots the ball, he Nill attempt a hook
shot. The lajor advantage of a hook shot is that it cannot
be blocked by an opponent. If your player has an inside
rating of 4 or better, is directly under the basket, half
step to the left or right of the basket and on the baseline,
and there are no defenders under the basket, he will sial
dunk the ball. As expected, a sial dunk Nill always be
successful. If your cOlputer teallate shoots the ball,
lisses and you are in position, you can attelpt a tip-in. In
order to tip the ball in, you have to be facing the basket at
12 o'clock and underneath it. If your player is not in
position for a tip-in, he will rebound the ball.

As with shooting, a successful rebound depends on tiling
your jUlp correctly. G8A has a regulation 3-point li~e,

where if a player lakes a shot frol this line or beyond it,
his teal receives 3 points for the basket. Needless to say,
three point baskets are not easy·to cOle by' Even if you
tile your shot perfectly and your player is a 6-rated outside
shooter, he has only a 35Z chance of laking the basket. Like

BAY AREA ATARI USERS 6ROUP / "AY NEWSLETTER -- Page 4
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============================================================= Boot up the CP/" emulator. When you switch to the CP/"
~, File Attributes and NSWEEP disk, have NSWP20'.CO" and OOiZ.CO~ on it.
~-~==========================================================

char
1 : "SB set
2 : "SB set
3 : "SB set

A little background: every file in a CP/" directory has
an eight character name and three character extension, for
exallple:

Fl LENAKE. EXT
123456'8.123

If yo~ have a file on the disk with a really short name,
like "JUNK' , CP/" sees the filenaEe a~ "JUNK ";
always an eight character na~e with a three character
extension, even if so~e of the characters are spaces.

Every disk operating system needs a way to distinguish
between files that may be written to ( Read/Write, or R/W ),
files that lay only be read (Read Only, or RIO ), and files
whose names would ordinarily "not be displa,ed when listing
the directory because they are overlays, or part of the disk
operating system (SYS). For software developers, it is also
useful to know if a file has been lodified since the last
time it was incorporated into a library or archive (ARC).

CP/M calls these RiW, RIO, SYS, and ARC characteristics
"attributes", and reads the attributes from the state of the
"SB (bit 07) in each of the three characters of the file's

sion.

The coding of the attribute (or 'flag") bits for the
extension characters is this:

=R/D, reset = R/W
=SYS, reset =show in OIR listing
=has been read by a library or backup

program.
"SB reset =file has been lodified
NSWEEP can show you the state of these flag bits by

printing in reverse video those letters of the
filename/extension that have 07 set. NSWEEP's 'Y' option can
change the state of these flags to suit your needs (see the
NSWEEP doc file).

BUT! - to show you the flags' states, NSWEEP has to know the
control codes for reverse video and norlal video for the ST's
VT52 terlinal. As distributed in the CP/" archive,
NSWP207.CO" doesn't know these codes.

If you have access to the BAAU6 BBS, you can download
NS2ST.COK; it's been patched to use the VT52 control codes.

If you use the CP/M elulator but don't have a lodel,
11 have to patch it yourself.

Here's how:

BAY AREA ATARI USERS GROUP / "AY NEWSLETTER -- Page 5

Note: from now on, <CR> leans hit the Return key.
At the A: prolpt, type ODiZ NSWP207.CO"<CR>
When ODTZ displays

Hig~ =2EFF "ax =2EF
type Sl04<CP>
at >0104 00 type 02<CR)
at >0105 00 type IB<CR>
at >0106 00 type 70<CR>
at >0107 00 type .<CR>
then type S10B<CR>
at >010B 00 type 02<CR>
at >010C 00 type IB<CR>
at )0100 00 type 71<CR>
at )010E 00 type .<CR>
then type Control-C. DDTZ will exit to the Calland line.
At the A:, type SAVE 46 NS2ST.CO"<CR>
To test the patch job, type in NS2ST<CR>
When NSWEEP signs on, type W
When NSWEEP asks you what to tag, type '.CO"<CR>
When NSWEEP has tagged all the .CO" files, type Y
When NSWEEP asks you which flags to set, type R<CR>
NSWEEP will set all the .COM files to RIO.
Now scan through the files on drive A: by pressing the space
bar. If the patch worked, every .CO~ file will have the "C"
in .cuii :i;iUWR ill reVl:l ~r vidED.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
From Greg Kranich- BAAUG sysop:
=============================================================
For all the BAAU6 lembers who need a relinder about the Atari
show next tonth, here's a good one. This is a Quick message I
pulled off of 6Enie on 5-17-87. This should really get the
jucies flowing'

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NHARRIS [Neil @Ataril at 02:39 EDT
The World of Atari show will be the biggest of the Atari
fairs, to be held only 10 linutes frol Atari headquarters.
The dates are the 19th and 20th of June. We're expecting to
have around 100 booths full of hardware, software, and
whatever. By that tile we should have sOle of the new
syste.s ready for sale. We lay kick this off with a press
conference the first day, and also do sOle dealer training.
We're working hard on this show -- Its already shaping up to
be a great one!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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PublishiDJ! Partner and Postscript:
by Daniel L. liurney

'01G so Jot 1'isckr says "J..{ptfUng is too trivid or zmin.tm.sting.·
'We/[, Iiere san artide. I fJr.r:w if I waitd kmg mougfr. my cfr.an.a for
tfu. 'Big Tl11It wouf£ comE..'

STEP I:
Select CONFIGURE from the File pull down

unit~ Crute-Lluaut Vl!M )tyle UNlit tau

I ' " HeM DatllPlent Est ..7 • f .~
~ LOld DotllPlent Est

Append Est
SI~e DotllPlent Est

You probably noticed that this page was not printed using a dot matrix
printer. It was printed using an Apple LaserWriter Plus at the now
common 300 dpi ~rsonally, I like to say 90,000 dots ~r square inch)
resolution. You will of course be seeing many more anlcles from Atari
owners printed with this higher quality as Atari's $ 1500 Laser Printer
becomes available.

This page was composed and edited on a 1040ST with Publishing Panner
from Soft Logik Corporation. Perhaps you didn't know that you could
hook an Apple LaserWriter to your Sf (don't feel bad, neither did the
editor of the Computing Section in the San Jose Mercury Newspaper).
You simply connect a null modem cable from the serial pen on the Sf to
the serial pen on the LaserWriter. One question you might ask is, "What
programs on the ST work with the LaserWriter?" There is a two pan
answer:

,

IIlport Est
Export Est I

---------------------
fONllt Disk Est ~
Delete file Est ~

_~~~~~_~~~~. ~~~_R

Print Dotu~ent Esc F

Sive Preierente
Duit Esc ~

STEP II
Load Postscript Driver and select Disk File

First, any program that allows you to print to a Diablo 630 will
work, since the LaserWriter can emulate this popular daisywheel
printer. However, $5000 is a lot of money to spend for a
daisywheel printer.

Second, Publishing Panner as of this writing is the only program
that works with the LaserWriter-and. does so beautifully.
Publishing Panner suppons any Postscript (Adobe's page
description language) Device, the LaserWriter being only one of
several options.

Coni9Jl'ation

CAJtput [X-iver. Postserpt [X-iver

Send T()¢ [JSerial Port
[JPcrald Port
_OsKFle

Prtlt Pages: [J Flscendi'>g <i.e. pg l.SJ
• Descenc:Ing (;.e. pg SoD

100 "

[JCoIate

I,

Conilgure
Sl~e Preierente
Dult Est C

IIlport Est '
Export Est I

---------------------
fONllt Di.sk Est ~
Delete file Est ~
Renene file Est ~

Pages: .AI
[]From: 1 To: 1--

ScaWlg: • Ful Size
[] Reduce Of' Eriarge

f'rint Color. .AI Colors
[]Color N...lrrber" AI

STEP Iv
. select 1# of Copies. Pages. Scaling. and PrInt

Other programs were supposed to be Postscript compatible by this time: r;;;;;-"\ rr::::::::J\

namely; The Graphic Anist from Progressive Computer Applications, and --1~S~~~;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;,-;~OK;~~~;;e1~;;;.;..~;;;~~=~ --..--.... _Ea-,y-WHW -fiOin-Mlgrapn:--Italil:erwhnl'CA tooay and-ti1iiY"sii-d-~. -.~ j-
sometime in the Fall (in January they told me late April) and I suspect _----./
that they may have dropped it altogether. I just got off the phone with I STEP III
Migraph and they gave me an enthusiastic YEEESSS for late June/early select PRINT DOCUMENT from File pull down
July.

UeSk~ I:reate-Lluout IIleN ~tUle tONlat tllit
~ Hell DotUl'lent Est '. i . i' .~

LOld Dotunent Est
Append Est
SI~e Dotunent Est

Suppose you have, or are thinking about purchasing, Publishing Panner
and you don't want to spend the money for a laser at the moment. How
can you obtain high quality output?

• Take your disks to San Jose Computer (Santa Clara store). They
will print your document for $2.00/page. .
• Transmit your Publishing Panner document file to anyone
willing to print your document and who has the Publishing Partner
application program.
• Print your document to disk as a Postscript file. and
transmit this me using XMODEM protocal to any Print
Service Bureau (l use CBM Type in Sunnyvale). They can
print rour document without having aD Atari., or
Publishing Partner, on the premises.

And there is one other thing that they can do for you. They can print
your document at 1,270 dpi (personally, I like to say 1,612,900 dots pe'r
square inch) resolution usmg a Linotronics LIOO laser imager. Service
&reaus that have an 1.300 can even do 2.540 dpi (6;451,600 dpi2

)
resolution. .

Well, I hope you find some of this information useful.

The pictures on the right-half of this' page depict what you'll see on
Publishing Partner's screen as you go through the steps to print your
document to disk as a Postscript file.

If yoo have any questions (l realize this article is a little sketchy>., please
don't hesitate to give me a call at (408) 725-8731. Oh, almost forgot. If
you are familiar with Publishing Partner and the LaserWriter, then you
know that Publishing Partner doesn't, at the present time, suppen any
fonts on the LaserWriter other thaI) Times and Helvetica..Well, you can
actually work around that limitation if you need to. If 'yoo'll notice, the
first paragraph was printed using Zapf Chancery, while all of the
highlighted text was done in Bookman-Demi, and as I said "This was
done with Publishing Partner and the LaserWriter." If yoo're interested
in how to do this, then let me know.

BAY AREA ATARI USERS GROUP / JUNENEW~•• Pate 6



-HARD DRIVES-

SEAGATE ST4038
1599.95

FUJITSU 360K .... 589.95
-% HEIGHT
-IBM COMPATIBLE

-FLOPPY eONTROLLERS-
NEW!

FLOPPYMASTER .. 589.95
-XT COMPATIBLE
-CONTROLS 1.2M, 720K, 360K

DRIVES BOTH 3'12 AND 5'1. INCH

OMTI 5527 s169.95
-RLL CONTROLLER
-WITH CABLES & SOFlWARE

~ONAN KDC 2"...0 ... 589.95
-SHORT SLOT CARD
-LSI SURFACE MOUNT TECHNOLOGY
-CONTROLS MOST 5" HARD DISKS
-MENU DRIVEN CONFIGURATION

-FLOPPY DISKmES-

-HARD DISK CONTROLLERS-
XEBEC 1210A S79.95
-FULL LENGTH
-CONTROLS 10 &20 MB
-CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS

AVAILABLE

DUAL FLOPPY CONTROLLER
119.95

-IBM COMPATIBLE
-48 & 96 TPI DRIVES
-DOES NOT INCLUDE CABLES &

BRACKET

OMTI 5520 5124.95
-WITH CABLES
-SHORT SLOT CARD
-CONFIGURABLE BIOS
-RUNS ANY 3" OR 5" HARD DISK
-SOFlWARE
-SUPPORTS DRIVES UP TO 320 MB!!

STANDARD 5'/," DSDDBOX OF 10. '4.50
SHUGART DSDD 8" BOX OF 10 .. '12.50
VERBATIM SSSD 8" BOX OF 10... $4.95

-SASI HOST ADAPTER
PC/XT COMPATIBLE

514.95

SYNC·SEPARATOR KIT
USE WITH ANY 3 LINE TTL

MONITOR ALLOWS YOU TO RUN 3
LINE MONITOR FROM A COMPOSITE

VIDEO SOURCE!
$12.95

"''T'''''~ S"t\l\ n~..,;; ...-_v ......,." ...... .",S':AQA7~

-20 MEG
-% HEIGHT

-30 MEG
-AT COMPATIBLE
-39 MS ACCESS

CONDOR SWITCHER
$35.00

+ 5V @ 9.0 AMPS
+ 12V @ 3.0 AMPS

5.0 AMPS PEAK
·12V @ 1.0 AMP
+ 15V @ 1.5 AMP

MM1212 5219.95
-10 MEG
-3.5" SHOCK MOUNTED IN 5'1."

'12 HEIGHT FRAME. LOW POWER.
GREAT FOR PORTABLES

SHUGART 8" SA801 R
5149.95

-SINGLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY
-600 KB FORMATIED CAPACITY

-FLOPPY DRIVES
ALL DRIVES NEW WITH

6 MO. TO 1 YA. WARRANTY

TEAC 360K 5109.95
-% HEIGHT
-IBM COMPATIBLE

TaSH IBA 3.5 ..... 5139.00
-720K FORMATIED
-DOS 3.2 COMPATIBLE

OR USE OUR HIGH DENISTY
CONTROLLER IN YOUR XT

-INCLUDES UNIVERSAL 5'1." .
MOUNTING KIT FOR XT/AT AND
COMPATIBLES

TOSHIBA 1.2M ... 5139.95
-1.2M HIGH DENSITY
-AT COMPATIBLE
-USE ONE IN YOUR XT WITH OUR

HIGH DENSITY CONTROLLER

8748/49 PROGRAMMER
5199.85

-EPROM PROGRAMMERS-

e HITACHI @
O'SCOPE SALE

SA VE $75 to $450
MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE

FROM. PLEASE CALL!
3 YEAR WARRANTY!

-Ie PROGRAMMERS
XT/AT COMPATIBLE

ALL USE SINGLE SLOT IN
YOUR XT/AT AND INCLUDE

EXTERNAL PODS WITH ZERO
INSERTION FORCE

SOCKET(S)

HALTED SPECIALITIES of·
fers unique supermarket style shopping

for your electronic needs. We stock

thousands of parts, from the newest IC's

to some of the first transistors. We also

have computer accessories, test equip·

ment, tools, R&D supplies and much
more. Please call or visit one of our retail

stores.

PAL PROGRAMMER
5299.95

-PROGRAMS MOST 20 & 24
PIN PALS

-VERIFY, PROGRAM, & BURN
SECURITY FUSE LINK

t"'R0G;,,~iviS 2.7;:"X (0 275't~

12.5,21, 25V DEVICES
INCLUDES SOFTWARE FOR

STANDARD & INTEL HEX
FORMATS

SINGLE GANG s109.95
FOUR GANG 5169.95
TEN GANG 5339.95

•

HALTED SPECIALTIES co., INC.
8~7 E. EVELYN Jt.J/.E., SUNNYVALE, CA 94086

MAIL ORDERS ·C·~;Ll.:·(408) 732·1573
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS Store Hou~:

~ HSC Electronic Supply of Santa ROil HSC Electronic Supply ~~~.;~~~~~~~~~.. ... 11I
1

6819 S. Santa Rosa Ave. 5549 Hemlock Street

.•
...•...._... . VISA Cotati, CA Sacramento, CA WE SHIP
... _ .... DCP-BE55 (707) 792·2357 (916) 338·2545 C.O.D.
TERMS: Minimum order $10.00. Call1ornia residents add 7% sales tax. Prepaid orders sent freight C.O.D. or call lor charges. shipping will be added to crOOil card and C.O.D.
orders. Prepaid orders oyer $100.00 use money order or certilied check. Please do not send cash. Some items limited to stock on hand. Prices subject 10 change.
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HOT-LINE I HELP-LINE
Gordon Anderson '~08)2~T-4T9~Evls. Nlw
U..s Groul)/SlG
Ric bar d And er son (~ClI)281-8139EvlS. T-10 QJIS.
[.glng from TtllCOmmunlctllonslo LIUI[. Dat8. & SPell
P.feel. GlnlOlogy SI G
Loretta Colbourn '~08)9T~-~456 Ganar,1
~Ions

John Crane (..a8)268-T3lTdIY', ~~T.6104.vos..,
gtnw" compUtw qUlBllons. BASIC & FORTH.
Ge n e Mc Cr ear y (~08) 629-1~U IVII. 8-9:30.
glllerll computer UBI. BASIC. ASSEMBL V.
St eye Qu ig Ie y (~08)29T-~T90 eves. 8-BII
BegInners and Educallonll Softwar&. glller" questions
John Schreier (~08)281-8930 eves.S-9ST
QJaslions .
Bill Ric h er son (~08) 446-22~2SpHdscrlpt. BASIC,
ASSEMBLV. 825 & 1020 Printers. Electronics
Projects/ollts & hel P.
Gary Fun (mail only) P.O. Box 10T.3, Mountain
View. CA. 940~-10TJ: questions on At.'wrlter & printer
drlvl[&'
Mik e Mo r row {~15)5~T~7'B Personal PlICal for ST
Bruce Coleman (408)288-1376 Eve. 8-11 exclpt
Thurs. I-Bit Generll Use. BASI C. BASI C XL
Ric h Lew is (~08) 985-0251 Eve. 6-9 BASI C. Atarl
Desktop, Atlllwrlter, ACTION. 8-blt glllera!

-- - --,-. ---; -=------.r--

BAY AREA AT ARI USERS GROUP
P.O. BOX 50459
PALO AL TO. CA 94303

INFORMATION
This neWsletter is published monthly by the SA V
AREA AJARI USERS GROUP located in the heart
of Silicon Valley and the backyard of Atari (U.S.)
Corp. We accept comm8f'dal advertising as a way of
offsetting the publication costl at the following
rates:

FULL PAGE - 550.00 QUARTER PAGE - 515.00

HALF PAGE; - $30.00 BUS NESS CARD -$10.00

Cam8f'8 ready ad copy should be supplied by the
first week of the month for publication in the next
month's newsletter. Every attsmpt will be made to
include your ad in the appropriate issue, The
publishers resll've the right to hold copy if space
and time ~e not avail abl e.

NEWSL ET T ER ART I CL ES
Articles 81e accepted in any format. but upload to
theBAAUG BBS is PREFERRED. (408)358·1520

YOU CAN BE ONE OF T HE HOT· L INEt
HELP-LINE VOLUNTEERS. JUST LET
US KNOW YOU WANT TO HEL P.

Bulk Rate
U.s. Postage Paid
P8f'ml t No. 765
SarttaClara, CA

.--- .
EXC Editor Ron Seymuur

San Leandro Computer Club
P. D. BD>~ 1506
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